The intracellular localization of the major capsid protein (ICP5) of herpes simplex virus was studied during virogenesis. Except for a brief period at the onset of synthesis, this protein was found almost exclusively inside the nucleus. Its localization was not at random since 80% was tightly bound to the nuclear matrix as early as 4 h after infection. Discrete modifications of the fluorescence pattern occurred in an orderly fashion during the progression of the infection. Immunoelectron microscopic studies using Protein A-gold labelling demonstrated that this protein is synthesized on cytoskeleton-bound polyribosomes and accumulates in the central part of the nucleus where formation of viral capsids occurs; no gold particles were found in association with the peripheral chromatin or with the nucleolus.
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By VIVIANE BIBOR-HARDY,* ANDR]~ DAGENAIS AND RENl~ SIMARD lnstitut du Cancer de Montrbal, Centre Hospitalier Notre-Dame, 1560 est, rue Sherbrooke, Montreal, Qubbec, Canada, H2L 4M1 and Facult~ de Mbdecine, Universitb de Montreal (Accepted 19 December 1984) SUMMARY The intracellular localization of the major capsid protein (ICP5) of herpes simplex virus was studied during virogenesis. Except for a brief period at the onset of synthesis, this protein was found almost exclusively inside the nucleus. Its localization was not at random since 80% was tightly bound to the nuclear matrix as early as 4 h after infection. Discrete modifications of the fluorescence pattern occurred in an orderly fashion during the progression of the infection. Immunoelectron microscopic studies using Protein A-gold labelling demonstrated that this protein is synthesized on cytoskeleton-bound polyribosomes and accumulates in the central part of the nucleus where formation of viral capsids occurs; no gold particles were found in association with the peripheral chromatin or with the nucleolus. Subcellular localization of proteins provides important information concerning their transport and their functions. During the productive multiplication cycle of herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1), early observations at the electron microscopic level revealed that viral capsids are formed inside the nucleus (Morgan et al., 1959) . Distinct stages in the nucleocapsid assembly process of HSV are still not well defined, but the capsid seems to be formed first, followed by insertion of viral DNA and later by acquisition of an envelope during passage through the inner nuclear membrane (Morgan et al., 1959; Nii et al., 1968 ; Roizman & Furlong, 1974) . Up to now, very little is known about the intracellular traffic of viral proteins other than viral glycoproteins. The fate of structural proteins from penetrating viral capsids is undetermined, the site of synthesis of new capsid proteins is unknown, and the mechanisms of transport through nuclear membranes and of assembly of viral capsids are not well defined.
The major capsid protein ICP5 was chosen as a marker to study these problems. This viral polypeptide is synthesized in large quantities at late times during infection and each virion contains about 850 to 1000 copies of this molecule (Spear & Roizman, 1972; Heine et al., 1974) . Previous cell fractionation studies have demonstrated that ICP5 is a major component of the nuclear matrix, an insoluble fraction obtained after extensive extraction of the nucleus with a high concentration of salt and detergent (Bibor-Hardy et al., 1982a) , and is associated with the cytoskeletal framework immediately after and possibly during its synthesis (Knipe & Spang, 1982; Quinlan & Knipe, 1983) .
The exact intracellular localization of the major capsid protein during HSV infection is a prerequisite for understanding herpesvirus capsid formation.--In principle, two different approaches could be used : (i) biochemical fractionation and (ii) immunological methods. Both approaches have advantages and disadvantages; biochemical fractionation often creates artefacts due to cross-contamination of the extracts and the structures, and the molecules are not extracted by biological criteria but according to their solubility properties. On the other hand, in situ localization in the whole cell does not always reveal clear association with a cellular structure, due to the overlap of structures within cells (Staufenbield & Deppert, 1984) .
The accumulation of ICP5 within the different cellular compartments was first quantified by biochemical fractionation. BHK-21 cells were infected at a m.o.i, of 20 p.f.u./cell and 0000-6394 O 1985 SGM * Cyt, Cytoplasm; N, nucleus; L.S., low-salt extract; DNase, DNase I supernatant; H.S., 2 M-NaCI extract; N.M., nuclear matrix.
[35S]methionine was added 4 h after infection, when cellular host proteins are no longer synthesized. At different times after labelling, the cells were fractionated into cytoplasm and nuclei with or without membranes (Bibor-Hardy et al., 1982b) . The purified nuclei were further extracted with low salt, DNase and high salt treatment sequentially to obtain nuclear matrices (Berezney & Coffey, 1977) . The supernatants from each extraction step were centrifuged at high speed to remove all aggregates. Virus-induced proteins from each fraction were quantified and analysed by SDS-PAGE. Fluorographs were scanned with a microdensitometer and the area under the band corresponding to ICP5 was recorded as a percentage of the total gel. Table 1 shows that the major capsid protein accumulated mostly in the nucleus, but was not localized randomly within this structure. About 80 ~ remained attached to the nuclear matrix at any time during infection. The major capsid protein continuously accumulated at the nuclear matrix level where it constituted 1-7~o of the protein 6 h post-infection, and up to 10~ at 12 h post-infection.
To allow us to visualize the structure(s) to which ICP5 was attached, specific antibodies were obtained by injecting the purified protein into rabbits. To confirm the specificity of the serum, immunoprecipitations were performed with BHK-21 cell lysates either uninfected or infected with HSV-1. A unique polypeptide band migrating at 155 kDal was detected after electrophoresis when the anti-ICP5 serum was used; no cellular or other viral protein was immunoprecipitated (results not shown).
As visible by immunofluorescence (Fig. 1) , although the major capsid protein is considered as a late protein its synthesis began between 2 and 3 h post-infection. At 3 h, all the cells exhibited a strong fluorescence in the cytoplasm mostly located around the nucleus. At 4 h the staining pattern changed considerably, only a faint fluorescence being visible in the cytoplasm as ICP5 began to concentrate in the nucleus. From this time, the fluorescence continued to increase in the nucleus up to 12 h, at which time brilliant spots appeared in the cytoplasm (not shown). At 6 h, the labelling was located in the central part of the nucleus except for one or two discrete areas; there was no fluorescence at the periphery of the nucleus. At 8 h, some fluorescence became visible at the boundary between cytoplasm and nucleus. By 10 h, labelling was very strong and as described before, mostly in the nucleus.
To gain further information about the intracellular movement of ICP5 before and during its synthesis, a Protein A-gold complex was used to localize the protein at the electron microscopic level (Bendayan, 1984) . All the reactions were carried out in situ on cytoskeletal preparations obtained from infected cells treated with a hypotonic buffer and Triton X-100. This treatment removes lipids and many soluble proteins leaving behind an expanded cytoskeletal framework and associated polysomes (Lenk & Penman, 1979) . Viral capsids thus become more readily identifiable even at early times during infection and the movement of ICP5 can be followed since it remains attached to the cytoskeleton.
Up to 2 h after infection before any detectable ICP5 synthesis, the protein was found in clusters in the fibrillar area (Fig. 2a) , near the nuclear envelope and inside the nucleus (Fig. 2b) . This result confirms previous observations (Batterson & Roizman, 1983 ) that viral capsids are lg 1 [ OcLtll/dlIOI10I" the lll,tJOF cdp',ld pr~ltClIl [l'~ lIl<hrcvt llllIl~klll~*{]Ll~luC~.t-cncc dLiFlBg lll~'t2C[IOI) 1~\ |{~\" It) ,,\llchronl/c L~s bc-,l Lts poxslblc the Ill,II~,}F c\cI1D, duclllg ttlC rcphc:itlon. BHK-21 cell, x~crc mr'coted ~,t 20 p.f u cc]l and the unJd*orbed ~ l r a m , rcTn,~\cd ,,Ircr / h {trent (t) At d~ltcrcnt t*mc, poqinfection. BItK-21 cells ~e r e fi\cd ~l~h mcthzm,t] at 2() (.. pcrmc,thlhzed ~!th ( I . 4 " l r m m X-l()~) and incubated \~ith the serum aguln',t the l ' t S \ mcu~,r c,tp.,d protein Flu~we-.ccncc ,.taming \kas obt:.tlned b~, lnCUbLt[lon \~,lth I]tlOrescclI1 l>,othlL~C}Lllldtc-v'ollJkt_EdtC~l Protein -\ t~) ehlTunate norl-,,pecllic response due to l~c receptor,, lee) 2 h, (t,) 3 h. (el 4 h, (</) (7 h. (c~ x h, ( t ~ l() h 5,1~tgnltiCatlon • 5(}() transported across the cytoplasm up to the nucleus, bul also indicates that virat capsid proteins are able to enter into the nuclei and may play an important role in the regulation of infection. At the onset of synthesis 3 h post-infection, the labelling was found on polyribosomes not necessarily, near the nucleus (Fig. 2c) . This suggests that the m~0or capsid protein is synthesized on cytoskeleton-bound polyribosomes and needs further transportation to reach the nucleus. No gold labelling was found associated with the intermediate lilaments, eliminating the possibility that these filaments have a role in the transport of ICP5 to the nucleus (Quinlan & Knipe, 1983) . At this stage when the major part of ICP5 was in the cytoplasm, a few viral capsids could be observed in the nucleus, showing that free ICP5 aggregates very rapidly into capsids in the nucleus (Fig. 2d) . When nuclear localization occurred we observed the accumulation of ICP5 inside the central part of the nucleus (Fig. 2e, J) structures. At no time during infection was the major capsid protein found in association with the peripheral chromatin or with the nucleoli; this may be correlated with the absence of fluorescence in some regions of the nucleus. The frequent clustering of gold particles around the nuclear envelope further suggests a 'convoy' mechanism through the nuclear pores. So far, our studies have yielded some information on the route of major capsid protein transport. This protein is synthesized on polyribosomes associated with the cytoskeleton, penetrates the nuclear envelope by a 'convoy' mechanism and accumulates in the central part of the nucleus within the internal non-chromatin network mainly in viral capsid form. In the nucleus, more than 90~ of the protein was associated with the nuclear matrix. This strongly suggests that viral capsid assembly occurs at the nuclear matrix level but not in association with the peripheral lamina. Further studies are in progress to determine which class of polysomes are able to synthesize ICP5 in vitro and which protein(s) of the nuclear matrix interact(s) specifically with ICP5 to permit capsid assembly at this level.
